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ABSffUCT
This study investigated the relationship between degree of skin 
response to antigens, maternal identification, and personality characteristics 
of allergies in general, asthmatics and subjects suffering from allergic rhinitis) 
and if this relationship also exists between diagnostic categories as veil 
as within them. Subjects were skin tested with 20 inhalant and 1*0 ingestant 
antigens, and were administered the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire 
and two forms of the Semantic Differential. Separate correlations were caiou-* 
lated for the male, female, asthmatic and allergic rhinitis subjects and 
differences between the group means and correlations were tested* Split-* 
half reliability coefficients for ail antigens indicated that a high degree 
of internal consistency was present within the skin test measures. No slgnif- 
leant relationships between skin reactivity, maternal rejection, and person-* 
ailty, which could not be attributed to sampling factors, were found, the 
implications of these results for personality theory were noted and suggest­
ions were made for future research.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEVEL OF SKIN RESPONSE SENSITIVITY AND 
PERSONALITI FACTORS IN ALLERGY
HISTORICAL IHTRODOCTIOH
The level of skin response sensitivity to specific antigens, although 
sn important part of the diagnostic evaluation of allergy patients, tends 
to be ignored in psycho logics I studies and little Is known of the relationship, 
if any, between degree of skin reactivity, personality, and specific allergic 
syndromes. (Feingold et al* 1962) Cooke, 191)7) Sherman, I960) Smith and 
Connant, I960)
Although the wheal and flare skin response to antigens is thought 
to be the physiological response that Is responsible for allergic rhinitis 
and asthma, the degree of skin reaetlflty is not highly correlated with the 
severity of the allergic symptomatology* (Connant and Smith, I960) Cooke,
191)7) Makino, 1965) Sherman, I960) A number of different approaches have 
been taken to account for a low correlation between allergen sensitivity and 
severity of allergic symptomatology* On the one hand, Marx (1923) and Cooke 
(19&7) believe that the major factor is the presence of a disease which might 
have weakened the respiratory system (bronchitis, pneumonia, pertussis, etc*} 
prior to the onset of the allergic symptom, and deny that "personality 
factors" play a role in the etiology of these symptoms* On the other 
hand, most investigators in this area hold that there may be some relationship 
between "personality factors" and allergic symptoms; but disagree as to 
what the relationship is and as to what bon~physlologlea 1 factors are 
important.
Childhood relations have been considered important by a number of
investigators* The importance of maternal rejection has been emphasised by
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3Alexander and French (1950) and Hiller and Baruch (1956). Alexander and 
French (1950) observe no characteristic personality pattern In asthmatic 
patients, other than a preoccupation with wishes to be loved. They 
hypothesize that in asthmatic patients a conflict exists around excessive 
unresolved dependence on the mother. Stovkis (1959) suggests that neither 
personality structure nor areas of conflict are unique to allergy patients 
and that all allergies share an ambivalent feeling toward their mothers. 
Purcell et al. (1956) studied two groups of children sent to a residential 
treatment center for chronic intractable asthma. With one group of 5h, 
symptoms remitted rapidly after admission, while for a second group of 59 
continuous steroid treatment was required. Mothers of rapidly remitting 
children scored higher in authoritarian control and hostillty-r© jaction m  
the Parent Attitude Research Inventory than did mothers of steroid-dependent 
children. Baraff and Cunningham (1965) also studied steroid-dependent 
and rapidly remitting children at a residential treatment center for chronic 
intractable asthma but included a group of "nomal* children. They used 
a form of the Semantic Differential which required the subjects to rate 
four concepts: mef mother, father, and asthma (or illness for the normal
subjects). Children with rapidly remitting asthma (compared to the normal 
children) had more differences and more reversals of direction in their 
judgment of pairs than did steroid-dependent children, and there were no 
significant comparisons for the steroid-dependent children that ware not 
replicated by the controls. There were none of the complete reversals of 
direction between the steroid-dependent asthmatics and the control subjects.
Block (1963) developed a 15 item scale along which asthmatic children 
were rated for ^allergic potential*M it included such factors as family 
history of allergy, skin sensitivity and total number of allergies.
kInteractions of parents with children and with each other were observed, 
and parents evaluated their children* Mothers of low-scerers were seen 
as being less secure and less well integrated; interactions with their 
children were seen as being more negative than the interactions of mothers 
and children who scored high on the ‘allergy* potential.M However,
Fitselle (1959) found no differences between mothers of asthmatic children 
and mothers of non-asthmatic children on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory (MMPI), in interviews and with a parents attitude survey in terms 
of characteristic personality traits and child rearing attitudes* Cutter 
(1955) found no differences between mothers of children who have asthma, 
those who have ecsema, and those with other medical problems, on a question­
naire dealing with parent-warmth.
There is considerable disagreement about the relative importance of 
physiological factors and psychological factors in the etiology of allergic 
symptomatology* As mentioned above, one school of thought is exemplified 
by the positions of Marx (1923) and Cooke (191*7) * However, it is most 
generally held that both emotional and physiological factors are important*
This latter position is exemplified by Wittkower and Petow (1931), French 
and Alexander (1950), Dunbar (195U) and Weiss (1950) who believe that 
psychological factors and allergic factors are in a complementary or summatlve 
relationship to each other it, the etiology of allergy* Some cases may be with­
out a "neurotic” component, precipitated by allergic factors alone| some 
eases are precipitated by emotional factors alone; and in other cases both 
factors are necessary for the allergic symptom(s) to develop*
A number of investigators have used personality inventories in the 
study of allergic individuals* Smith (1962) compared 36 patients with various 
allergic symptoms and 36 non-allergic individuals on the MMFX. On five 
scales he reported that the allergic group had significantly elevated, i*e*,
5acre disturbed scores (Hypochondriasis seals* Psyohasthenia scale,
Schizophrenia scale* Hypomanis seals* and F-seale or response conformity 
seals). With ?6 allergic and 76 nen-allergic adults* Smith performed an 
item analysis of the MMPI. the allergic subjects admitted to a variety of 
conflicts more often than non-allergies $ these included conflicts over 
dissatisfaction with parents, and such manifestations of conflict as alienation* 
cynicism, feelings of inadequacy and depression. However, in both studies 
subjects were classified as allergic or non-aliergic on the basis of a ques­
tionnaire. Ho corroborative medical information was reported and Smith did 
not Indicate if the findings in the second study rep Heated those of the first. 
Xelgh and Harley (1956) used the Cornell Medical Index, an inventory of 
medical complaints including neurotic symptoms and found that neurotics and 
asthmatics had similar scores * tut the authors reported no procedures to 
indicate whether the subjects were in fact allergic. Feingold at al. (1962) 
criticised investigators in the area of allergy for neglecting the relationships 
between level of stein reactivity and personality features. He used as subjects 
married women between the ages of 20 and 1*0, not restricted with respect to 
degree of skin reactivity, diagnosis or the group of allergens involved.
Ivory patient was skin tested with inhalant factors. When subjects were 
classified on the basis of degree of skin reactivity (high reactors vs. 
low reactors) there was found to be a significant difference on five of the 
scales of the MMPI. (Strong reaetors scored lower on the Hypochondriasis * 
Psychopathic Deviate* Psychasthenic* and Hypemania scales. Weaker reactors 
scored lower on the K-scale or defensiveness.) Although the general profiles 
of the two groups are the same* Feingold says: "Of more importance it would
appear is the fact that the weaker the skin reactivity* the more the mean 
pattern of MMPI responses deviates in an abnormal direction." Although
6Feingold et al* (1?62) claim to have limited their study to allergic 
woman ‘♦In the interest of greater group homogeneity with reapect to 
variables of possible importance but not of iaraediate interest* they 
in foot studied a group too heterogeneous with respect to allergic 
diagnosis* In attempting to study the interrelationahips between degree 
of skin reactivity, allergic diagnosis, and personality variables a 
greatly reduced number of subjects per dlagnostie category rendered their 
statistical analysis impotent*
aim of the m m m  stmt
The present investigation will attempt to studyi (I) the relationship 
between degree of skin response to allergens and personality characteristics 
of allergies in general, asthmatics, and subjects suffering from allergic 
rhinitis; (2) if the above relationship exists, whether or not the am e  
relationship exists between diagnostic categories as well as within them;
(3) the hypothesis of Alexander and French (1950) that asternal rejection 
is important in the etiology of asthma, and the hypothesis of Miller and 
Baruch (1956) that maternal rejection is important in the etiology of all 
allergies.
Although the MMPI has been used often in studies investigating the 
personality characteristics of non-neurotic populations, there is some 
doubt that It is sampling a broad spectrum of the total personality.
LsForge (1962) studied the c o m m  and specific meanings derivable from the 
MMPI and the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (16 P.F.) by the 
method of factor analysis. He found that the structure of the 16 P.F* 
is more complex; six components or factors were required to describe the 
essentials of both tests when combined. Variables from the 16 P.F. loaded 
every one of these variables importantly, whereas the MMPI loaded only 
three of the six variables. Since the MMPI was specifically designed as 
an instrument to evaluate clinical pathology these results are not surprising. 
Because the 16 P.F. was designed to and seems to be sampling a broader 
spectrum of personality, it was chosen to reflect the personality traits 
of the allergies in this study. (Please see the appendix for a description and
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for a listing of the scalds of the 16 P.F,)
LaForge (1962) also found that Factor 0 (Guilt Proneness vs. Confidence) 
correlated positively with the Psychopathic Deviate and Psychasthenic scales 
and correlated negatively with the K-scale (defensiveness) df the MMPI,
He found also that the Hypomania scale correlated positively with the 1 
(Dominance or Ascendance vs. Submission) and F (Surgency vs. Desurgency)
Factors of the 16 P.F. The Psychasthenic scale also correlated positively 
with Factor L (Pretension vs. Inner Relaxation/or Paranoid Sehiaothysiia vs. 
Trustful Accessibility) and Factor (Nervous Tension); and negatively 
correlated with Factor H (Adventurous Cyclothymia vs. Inherent Withdrawn 
3chisothymia/or Parraia vs. Threctia), Factor (Will Control and Character 
Stability), and Factor C (Igo Strength). The K»seala also correlated negativsly 
with Factor 0 (Quilt Frensness vs. Confidence), Factor (Nervous Tension) 
and Factor I (Pretension vs. Inner Relaxation), (Throughout the rest of this 
study the word "factor” will refer to the 16 P.F. and "scale” will refer to 
the MMPI, unless specified otherwise.)
On the basis of the hypotheses of Cooke (I9h?) and Mara (1923) no 
relationship between the 16 P.F., allergic diagnosis, and degree of skin 
reactivity should be found. According to Alexander and French (1950), and 
Wittkower and Petew (1931) a correlation between skin reactivity and the 
16 P.F. would be expected, assuming the 16 P.F. Questionnaire is sensitive 
to the relevant aspects of the personality structure. The results of 
Feingold et al. (1962) and LsForge (1962) suggest that degree of skin 
reactivity might be expected to correlate negatively with Factor 0 (Quilt 
Proneness vs, Confidence), Factor (Nervous Tension), Factor 1 (Dominance 
vs. Submission), Factor F (Surgeney vs. Desurgency) and Factor L (Proteusion 
vs. Inner Relaxation)} and to correlate positively with Factor Qj (Will 
Control and Character Stability) and Factor 0 (Emotional Stability or Ego
9
Strength vt, Genera1 beuroiieiam) *
Freeman {1961*) believes there la no adequate basis is generalise the 
hypotheses of Alexander and French ta allergic disorders etbar than asthma 
and therefor# criticises Investigators who have done so. To the extent 
that Fresss&n* s { )  criticism la valid ***d to th» extent the hypotheses 
of Stovkis ar# correct, as would expoet a difference between the diagnostic 
groups to be revealed by the factors of the 16 P.F* This difference might 
reasonably shoe Itself on the 16 P*F* Factors 0 (Igo Strength vs* General 
Keuroticlaa) and 1 (Dominance or Ascendance vs* Submission) (Gattell, 1957).
Lazewick (1955) and Osgood, Suei and TannenbeuiB (1957) have related 
the position that the process of Modeling in identification takes place 
through meanings, as subsets of behavior ehloh the child beams* Kagan 
(1958) conceptualises identification as a learned habit# the strength of which 
should be a function of the strength of the active, and the quality and 
frequency of the reinff»*ee»@nt* Several studies have defined identification 
operationally as assumed or real similarity between parent(s) and the child* 
(Beier and Batseburg, 19531 Bipan, 1965j Gr*qr, IP$9 t Solper, 19$$! lawewlefc, 
195$) Multiple adtt&siratiens of the MMPI, rating soales# and the Semantic 
Differential sere employed to determine similarity* Dlgaan (196$) based the 
rational for her measure of semantic similarity open a study by Lasewick 
(19$$) she adopted Gsgecd'a (19$2) technique to measure identification* 
Lascwick (19$$) found that subjects scoring lee on the Taylor Manifest 
Anxiety Scale (IMAS) have greater identification, or assumed similarity, 
tilth both parents, than subjects scoring hi# on the fKtS* (Assumed Semantic 
Similarity ms measured by taking the difference in scale positions between 
the concepts %yselfff and Chatham*1 These differences sere squared, evened 
and the square rest of the differences equals tbs degree of assumed similarity 
between the subject and hta mother,) Blgman* a (196$) technique for measuring
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the degree of semantic similarity ia different from Lazowick*s (1955) 
technique although her rationale la the same. Dlgman administers the 
Semantic Differential twice to each subject. The first time the subject 
la told to rate the concepts on the basis of what they mean to him. The 
second administration requires the subject to rate the concepts on the 
basis of what he thinks they would mean to his mother. Dlgman (1965) 
reported a positive relationship between maternal identification and ego 
identity. Ego Identity was defined and measured by an Ego Identity Task 
developed by Dlgman who based her rationale for the test upon Erikson*s 
developmental theory. This measure of ego identity Is negatively 
related to anxiety (Dlgman, 1963) and is an increasing function of age 
(Dlgman, 1965j Thompson, 1963)
In the present study we will use the definition of "identification* 
that was suggested and used by Lasowiek (1955) and Dlgman (1965) and will 
operationally define Identification as "assumed semantic similarity" between 
the parent and child. In a situation where either maternal rejection or 
fear of maternal rejection exists the reinforcement from the mother should 
be quite different from the situation of either maternal acceptance or 
lack of fear of maternal rejection* If maternal rejection is important in 
the etiology of either asthma (as hypothesised by Alexander and french, 1950) 
or all allergies (as hypothesized by Miller and Baruch, 1956) and if maternal 
rejection or fear of maternal rejection results in a different pattern 
of reinforcement of the habit to Identify "semantically" with the mother,
(and thus either more or less assumed similarity between the child and the 
mother); some relationship should exist between degree of maternal identification 
and allergic diagnosis, and perhaps degree of skin reactivity to antigens.
The second part of the present study will investigate the extent to which 
these relationships exist.
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Subjects
Tbs Total Allergic Group was composed of 35 females and 15 males 
ranging in age from 16 to 63 years* The mean age of the Total Allergic 
Group was 36*2 (S*D*, 13*5) with the mean age of the female group and 
the male group being 37*7 (8*D*, 13*6) and 39*1 (S.D., 13*U) respectively.
All subjects were patients at a private allergy clinic In Charleston,
West Virginia and were diagnosed as having allergic rhinitis, or both 
allergic rhinitis and bronchial asthma* Every subject was skin tested 
with 60 antigens and was administered the Cattail Sixteen Personality 
factor Questionnaire (form A with the three alternative answer fora) and two 
forms of the Semantic Differential*
Measures
I* Skin Reactivity? Every subject was skin tested with 20 inhalant
antigens and 1*0 ingestant antigens (iee Appendix for listing). The
physician* in charge administered and evaluated the skin tests* These
skin tests were administered by the intraderma I technique with an injection
of 0*01 ml. of allergen extract diluted in buffered saline (of. Schorr, 1957).
The allergen extracts were supplied by Center Laboratory and are described by
Center (1961 & 1963). The concentration of each allergen extract was the
same for all subjects. Each skin test was rated on a 0 to 5 scale based
on the diameter and depth of the wheal and erythema (Coca, Walser and
Thomsten, 1931). To establish the "no response" base and to check for
dermagraphla and other non-specific irritant responses, each subject was
11
* Merle S* Soherr, M#D.
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skin tested with a 0.01 ml. injection of buffered saline. Subjects presenting 
questionable skin reactivity were skin tested with an intraderaal injection 
Of 0.01 ml. of 2.75 mg./oc. of histamine phosphate. Subjects with notable 
dermographism or other non-specific irritant skin reactions were not 
ineluded in this study. The following measures of skin reactivity were used*
A. total Skin Reactivity (TSR)* Tb© sum of all skin teste 
for all antigens when rated on a 0 to 5 scale as described above.
B. Skin Bsaotivlty to the Inhalant Antigens (SRIH) * Sum of 
the skin tests for the 20 inhalant antigens when rated on a 0 bo 5 scale.
C. Skin Reactivity to the Xngsatant Antigens (8110)* Sum of 
the skin tests for the 1*0 ingestant antigens when rated on a 0 to 5 scale.
D. Kranber of Positive Skin Reactions (HUE)* Following the 
definition of Cooke (19U7, pg. 196) a positive skin reaction was considered 
to be any skin reaction larger than the control or buffered saline skin 
test. Thus, HP8B was defined to be the total number of antigens producing 
a reaction of one or above.
I. Odd-Even Reliability* The odd numbered antigens measured 
on the 0 to 5 scale were correlated with the even numbered antigens also 
measured on the 0 to 5 scale to give an estimate of internal consistency.
2. Diagnosis* Each subject was categorized as having allergic rhinitis 
or both allergic rhinitis and bronchial asthma. The asthmatic group
in this study was diagnosed as being “asthmatic” according to the diagnostic 
criteria for atopic asthma given by Walsar {1931# pgs. 21*1-2^ 5). The 
allergic rhinitis group was diagnosed according to the criteria for atopic 
allergic rhinitis according to Themmsn (1931, pgs. 710-721) {©f. Coca, 1931, 
pgs. 3-73 for a general discussion of these criteria Aid the physiological 
and immunological mechanisms involved in these syndromes.)
3. Age at Onset of Allergy* Age of the subject at which the first
13
symptom of allergic rhinitis or bronchial asthma occurred for the diagnostic 
categories respectively
h* Present Age of Subject: Age of the subject at the time of the 
administration of the 16 P.F. and the Semantic Differential expressed in 
years.
of Illnesst k minus 3
6. Sex s Male-female*
7. Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire t This questionnaire
was designed by Cattell, Saunders and Stic# at the Inatihude for Personality 
and Ability Testing* The 16 P.F. is based on a comprehensive oblique 
factor analysis and measures 16 source traits or factors. (See Appendix 
for a brief description of each factor.) Each item in this questionnaire 
contributes to only one factor and has a demonstrated saturation with 
respect to the factor which it sets out to measure. Twelve of the factors 
have been Identified in questionnaire responses, intereat-attitude 
responses, and observer ratings (A, B, C, E, F, Q$ H, I, L, M, H, and 0). 
Four further factors have been identified in questionnaire responses and 
interest-attitude responses, but not in observer ratings* Split-half 
reliabilities (n * b$0) range from *71 to *93# ten coefficients being 
above .80 and validities (based on factor loadings) range from .73 to 
.96 with eleven coefficients exceeding .80 (Cattail, 1957)*
8. The Semantic Differential: Osgood’s (1952) technique adopted by 
Lasowiok (195$) was administered to all subjects* This form of the 
Semantic Differential contains 10 concepts presumed by Lasowiok (1955) 
and Dlgman (1965) to be stoat representative of the conditions existing
in relation to maternal identification. These concepts arei myself# 
father# mother, family# husband, wife, man, woman, pleasant, and unpleasant. 
These concepts were rated on nine bipolar scales taken by Lasowiok (1955) as
Ih
representative of three eonnotativ© faetore laeiated in Osgood ’ s factor- 
analytic studies* three scales were chosen to represent each factor on the 
basis of hairing maximal loading on that factor and minimal loadings on 
the other two* plus what at face value seemed to be most appropriate for 
rating these concepts* The factors and the scales are* Factor I (evaluative)i 
clean-dirty, happy-sad, and fresh-stale. Factor II (activity) i fast-slow, 
active-passive, and hot-cold* Factor III (potency)* strong-weak, light- 
heavy, and rugged-delicate • The test booklet was designed in such a way tost 
each concept to be rated appeared at the top of a page followed by nine 
bipolar scales on which the rating was performed. Both t o  rank and 
order of tose scales was randomised from page to page to insure minimum 
transfer effects. (An example of the Semantic Differential used in this 
study la contained in t o  Appendix.)
The Semantic Differential was given twice to each subject. The first 
time he was ask to rate the concepts on t o  basis of how he thinks toy 
should be rated. The second time he was aek to rate t o  concepts on t o  
basis of how he thinks his motor would rate tom. Two measures were 
taken from t o  Semantic Differential: 1. t o  degree of similarity to motor
was measured using Dlgman*s (1965) measure: t o  root of t o  summed 
squared differences for each eeneept as rated by self minus rating of 
"what motor would do." This measure will be called Dj* 2. t o  second 
measure of semantic similarity used Lazowick*s (1955) measure of interooncept 
similarity: how the individual rates "mother** alone and "myself* alone
on each of the nine scales. Again t o  root of the summed squared differences 
will be used. This measure will be called Bg. It is very important to 
note tot as either D^ or °2 toreases, t o  degree of identification with 
the mother decreases.
resgits
I. The Skia Reaotivity Keaaures: The odd and even numbered antigens 
need for the skin reactivity measurement were correlated for the Total 
Allergic Group, the Asthmatic Group, the Allergic Bhinltis Group, the 
Kale Group and the Female Group. These estimates of reliability are 
presented in Table I. These corrected split-half correlations range 
from .80 to .96, which is a satisfactory reliability for research purposes.
Table 2 presents the correlations between the SRIG and SRIH and 
the correlation between NPSR and TSR for the Total Allergic Group, 
the Asthmatic Group, the Allergic Rhinitis Group, the Kale Group and the 
Female Group. For all groups the correlation between HFSR and TSR 
ranges from *88 to .92* Similarily, the correlations between skin reactivity 
to inhalant antigens (SRIH) and ingestant antigens (SRXG) is statistically 
significant for all groups except the female group. The high split-half 
correlations along with the significant SRUi-SRIG correlation indicates 
that a high degree of internal consistency was present within the skin 
test measures.
As expected from many other studies the Asthmatic Group had a signif­
icantly larger mean score on TSR than the Allergic Rhinitis Group.
This difference was also found when the diagnostic categories were compared 
on degree of skin reactivity to the even numbered antigens, the odd numbered 
antigens, the food antigens (SRXG), the inhalant antigens (SRIH), and the 
HFSR. (Table 3) The male group had a significantly higher mean score 
for TSR and HFSR than the Fsmale Group, but this difference was not found
15
uwhen other measures of skin reactivity were used (fable b).
Hone of the correlations between skin reactivity and the personality 
measures was significant for either the fetal Allergic Group or the 
Allergic Rhinitis Group* This is in support of Marx (1923) and Cooke (l9kl)* 
(fables 5 A 6) However, for the Asthmatic Group a significant negative 
correlation (r * -.68; p * .01) was found between the SRIH and Factor F 
(Surgeney vs* Desurgency) (fable 7).
XI* Age, Age at Onset, and Length of Illnesss For the fetal Allergic 
Group the age of the subject was found to be positively correlated at 
the 1% level with age at onset and length of illness* As expected from 
Cattail (1957), age was positively correlated at the $% level with Factor 
Qj (Will Control and Character Stability) and maternal identification 
measure D^, and negatively correlated with Factor B (Mental Capacity)
(fable 5)* fbere was no significant difference in age found between the 
diagnostic groups or whoa the subjects wort divided according to sex 
(fables 3 A h)*
Age at onset was found to correlate negatively with Factor 1 (Mental 
Capacity) at the $% level of confidence for the fotal Allergic Group as 
shown in fable 5* there was no significant difference in terms of age 
at onset of illness between the subjects when divided either by sex or 
by diagnostic category (fables 3 A h),
For the fotal Allergic Group length of illness did not correlate 
significantly with any other variable in this study and there were no 
differences in terms of length of illness between the subjects when 
either grouped by diagnostic category or by sex (fables 3# h, A 5)*
XXI* Maternal Identification t For the allergies as a whole and 
when divided either according to diagnosis or sex no significant correlation 
between Digman's (1965) measure of maternal identification (D^ ) and
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Lasowiok*s (1955) measure of maternal identification (D2). Table 5 
ahowa a significant correlation for the Total Allergic Group between 
,nd **• of to# subJect «nd Faotor Q2 3.If-Suffioienoy v..
Lack of Resolution) and Factor (Nervous Tension). For the Asthmatic 
Group is positively correlated with age* hut this correlation is not 
significantly different from the Age-D^ correlation for the Allergic 
Rhinitis Group. For the Total Allergic Group and for the Asthmatic Group 
Bg was found not to be correlated significantly with any other measure 
used in this study (Tables 5 A 7). However* a significant correlation 
between Cattail*a Factor 1 (Dominance or Ascendance vs. Submission) and 
I>2 was found for the Allergic Rhinitis Group (Table 6),
IF. Differences between the Diagnostic Categories: Table 3 and
Figure I presents the data for the Asthmatic Group and the Allergic 
Rhinitis Group. The Allergle Rhinitis Group scores are significantly lower 
than the Asthmatic Group scores on Factor G (Super Ego Strength) and Factor 
N (Shrewdness vs. Naivety). The Allergic Rhinitis Group scores were 
higher on Factor B (Rental Capacity). No differences between the diagnostic 
groups were found on either measure of maternal identification.
\T. The Sex Variable t To compare the results of the present study with 
the study by Feingold et al. (1962), the sex variable was extracted from 
the original matrix and separate correlations were done for males and 
females* Table 8 shows that for the female group Factor 0 (Guilt Proneness 
vs. Confidence) Is positively correlated with TSR and that the SRIH probably 
accounts for the greatest part of the relationship. A negative correlation 
was found between Factor Q2 (Independent Se if "Sufficiency vs. Lack of 
Resolution) and SRIG for the females. Total number of positive skin 
reactions was positively correlated with Factor A (Cyclothymia vs.
18
Schlzothymia), but this relationship 1# not present for any other measure 
of skin reactivity. Within the female group, Digman*s (1965) measure of 
Maternal identification correlated positively with Footer (Nervous 
tension) and Factor Qg (Independent Sc If-Sufficiency vs* leek of 
Resolution)* Lasowick*s (1955) measure Dg does not correlate with any 
other measure used in this study save the relationships mentioned above* 
Table 9 shows the separate correlation matrix for the male subjects* 
Significant negative correlations were found between Factor Qj and length 
of Illness and between Lasowickfs measure Dg and Factor H (Adventurous 
Cyclothymia vs* Inherent Withdrawn Schizothysda/ or Parade vs. Throstle). 
Caution must be used in Interpreting these correlations for the male 
group and very little confidence should be placed on them sines the sample 
is so small (I * 15)# To provide a better comparison between the male and 
female subjects the means and standard deviations are presented in Table 7* 
Females were found to be higher than the males on Factor A (Cyclothymia vs. 
Sehizothyraia) and Factor I (Premsia vs. Harria/or Sensitive Emotionality 
vs. Toughness). Hales scored higher on Factor C (Emotional Stability or 
Ego Strength vs. General Neuroticism) and Factor M (Autla vs. Praxeraia/ 
or Bohemianism vs. Practical Coneemedness)» (Figure II)
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Table 1
Corrected Split-Half Reliabilities for Total Skin Reactivity
Total Allergic Group .91
Allergic Rhinitis Group .80
Asttaaatic Group .93
Fenale Group .80
Hale Group .96
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Tabla 2
Corralationo batvaan Skin EaactiTity to Inhalant Antlgaaa (SHIH) and Ingastant 
Antlgana (SBIO) and batvaan Itaabnr of Poaitim Skin Enactions (NPSR) and
fatal Skin Inactivity (TSR)
SUH-SBIG HPSR-TSR
Total Allargie Group + *li?a + .?0a
Allargic Rhinitis Oronp + .Ub + .pka
Aathnatic Gmap +.S0b + «8?a
Faaala Qromp +.3k + .88a
Mala Gronp + .lJb +.92a
a - significant at tha .01 laval 
b - significant at tha *05 laval
Tabla 3
Mm q s ! Standard Dsriations and t-?aluss far tha Aathnatic Group and tha
Allarglc Bhinitis Group
Aathnatic
Moan
Group
S.D.
AUargie
Mean
Rhinitis Group t 
S.0.
P
Aga 37.5 11.5 33.6 14.7 .232 ns
Ago at Onaat 23.6 12.1 22.8 12.5 -.250 na
Langth of lllnaaa 13.4 11.7 15.4 917 .759 ns
TSR 1*0.0 15.1 25.4 7.9 -31.780 .001(2 tail)
OSSR 15.6 6.1 10.2 3.6 •3.340 .001 ■
anan 20.3 9.4 15.2 5.1 -3.521 .001 ■
SEIH 21.1 12.1 12.9 M -6*456 .001 •
SRIG 14*4 5.6 12.5 4.7 -12.758 .001 •
HPSR
Cattail Factors*
27.7 6.9 21.9 5.2 -3.404 .001 »
A 3.1* 3.0 8.5 3.4 .403 na
1 6.1* 2.6 7.9 2.1 2.129 .Q5(2£taii)
C 15.4 4.3 14.3 4.1 - *409 na
E 9.5 3.3 9.5 3.3 .031 as
F 10.1 4.9 12.1 3.8 1.629 na
G 12.1 2.3 10.6 2.1 -2.017 .05 (1 tail)
H 12.5 5.8 13.0 4.7 .336 na
1 10.0 2.9 10.2 2.5 .235 na
1 3.2 3.0 8.3 3.6 .021 na
M 9.1 3.4 8.9 2.6 .152 na
N 11.3 1.9 10.2 3.2 -1.874 .05 (1 tail)
0 10.7 5.3 3.3 4.5 -1*349 ns
% 3.5 2.8 9.2 3.5 .728 m
10.2 2.4 10.9 2.6 1.075 m
10.7 3.0 11.2 3.3 .537 na
QT 12.2 
Saaaatlo Differential*
5.0 10.4 4.3 -1.301 na
h 1.50 .555 1.56 .557 .333 na
2 1.54 .307 1.34 .431 -1.174 na
TSB * fatal Skin Rsaotivity
OSSR * Skin rsaetivlty to tha odd m abarad aatigana
HSR - Skin rsActirity to tha atan nnnbarad antigans
SRIH * Skin raaetlirlty to tha Inhalant antlgans
SR1G - Skin raactlrity to tha ingaatant antigans
HPSR - Bfflobar of positive akin raaetlona
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Table 4
Means, Standard Deviations and t-values for the Male and Female Groups
Male Group Female Group
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. t P
Age 3?.i 13.4 37.? 13.6 .290 ns
Age at Onset 23.9 11.7 22.8 12.6 .280 ns
Length of Illness 14.3 8.4 14.8 11.4 -.152 ns
TSR 34.5 17.7 27.5 6.8 1.868 .05 (1 U U )
SRIH IF.8 13.5 14.7 6.1 •66? ns
SRIG 14.7 6.3 12.6 4.4 1.374 ns
HPSR 26*6 8.1 23.3 5.5 1.6?5 .05 (1 tail)
Cattail Factors>
A 7.6 3.8 8.8 2.8 -1.808 .05 (1 tail)
B 8.1 2.4 6.? 2.3 1.637 ns
C 17.2 3.0 14.1 4.6 2.473 .05 (8 tail)
I 10.7 3.6 ?.o 3.0 1.724 ns
F 10*4 3.5 11.8 4.7 -1.015 ms
a 10.? 3.0 11.4 2.4 -.558 ns
H 13.5 5.2 12.5 5.5 »?71 ns
I 8.4 2.8 10*? 2.2 -3.406 .01 (8 tail)
L 8.7 3.3 8.1 3.4 .644 ns
M ?.? 3.2 8.7 2.8 1.344 .01 (2 tall)
N 11.7 1.6 10.1 3.0 1.904 .05 (1 tail)
0 8.5 4.0 10.0 5.2 -1.000 ns
% ?.l 3.? 8.8 3.0 .325 ns
Qo 10.1 2.4 10.? 2.5 -1.051 ns
A 11.2 2.3 10.8 3.5 .375
M
Q? 11.5 4*5 10.? 5.1 .346 na
Semantic Differentialt
B- 1.488 .418 1.3?3 .999 .581 ns
®2 1.418 .697 1.563 .578 -.981 na
TSR - Total Skin Reactivity
SRXH - Skin reactivity to the inhalant antigens
3RIG - Skin reactivity to the ingestant antigens
MPSR * Humber of positive skin reactions
ns - Hot significant
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S0PPIEMENT FOR TABLES 5, 6, 7, 8, AHD 9
Please notes The fo Hewing list of variables corresponds to the numerical 
notations found in Tables 5, 6, 7, 8t and 9**
1. Present Age of Subject 
2* Age at Onset of Aller®r 
3* length of Illness 
h. Total Skin Reactivity (TSR)
5* Skin Reactivity to Ingestant Antigens (SRIG)
6. Skin Reactivity to Inhalant Antigens (3RIH)
7. Humber of Positive Skin Reactions (NFSR)
8. D, * Digmants (1965) measure of maternal Identification on the Semantic
differential*
9* 1)2 * La*owiekfs (1955) measure of maternal identification on the Semantic 
differential.
Hotei As either or Dg increases the degree of identification with the 
mother decreases*
10* Factor A (Cyclothymia vs* Sehisothymis)
11* Factor B (General Intelligence vs* Mental defect)
12* Factor C (Emotional stability or Ego Strength vs. General Keuroticism)
13* Factor E (Dominance or Ascendance vs* Submission) 
ll*. Factor F (Surgeney vs. desurgency)
15. Factor G (Super Ego Strength/or Positive Character vs* Immature dependent
Character)
16. Factor H (Adventurous Cyclothymia vs. Inherent Withdrawn Schisothyu&a/or
Parmla vs* Threetla)
17* Factor I (Fremsia vs. Harris/or Sensitive Emotionality vs. Toughness)
18. Factor L (Protension vs. Inner Relaxation/or Paranoid Schizothyraia vs.
Trustful Accessibility)
19* Factor M (Autia vs* Praxernia/or Bohemianiem vs* Practical Goncernedness) 
20* Factor H (Shrewdness vs. Halvety/or Sophistication vs. Rough Simplicity)
21, Factor 0 (Guilt Proneness vs. Confidenee/er Free-Floating Anxiety)
22. Factor (Radicalism vs. Conservatism'
23* Factor Qg (Independent Self-Sufficiency vs. Lack of Resolution)
21*. Factor Qj (Kill Control and Character Stability)
25* Factor (Hervous Tension)
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Fig. 1 Mean personality profiles of allergic rhinitis and asthmatic subjects.
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Fig, 2 Mean personality profiles of male and female allergic subjects.
DISCUSSION
I. The Relationship between Skin Reactivity and Personality 
The high intercorrelations between the measures of akin reactivity 
indicates that the skin reactivity test has fairly high internal consistency*
The high positive correlation between SHIG and SRIH suggests that perhaps a 
“general allergic sensitivity* exists and that differential reactivity between 
the food and the inhalant antigens as measured by skin reactivity does not 
support the clinical emphasis which is usually placed cn the Importance of the 
inhalant factors in atopic allergy (Cooke, 19l*7j Tender Veer, 19k7i Rowe, 1937j 
Vaughan, 1937} Tuft, 19b9 and Spain, I9h7) • The belief that many more 
“false positive* skin reactions occur with the ingestant antigens (as compared 
to the inhalant antigens) does not account for this high SRIH-SHIG correlation, 
unless the assumption of a non-random occurrence of “false positive" reactions 
is made* If this assumption is made, it is rather difficult to explain 
why a higher incidence of "false positive* reactions to ingestant antigens 
tends to occur in subjects who are also demonstrably more allergic to Inhalant 
factors* Perhaps the problem here lies in the lack of equal, or at least 
comparable criteria for determining the existence of a "false positive" reaction 
for the inhalants and the ingestants* (It is difficult to compare the criteria 
of "no symptoms* during the few days or the week the particular food is not 
consumed to the criteria of "no symptoms" elicited by a particular Inhalant 
factor since most of the inhalants are airborne and cannot be easily either 
selectively eliminated or specifically differentiated*) There is need for 
farther investigation of the differential factors involved in degree of
31
yi
skin response to the inhalant antigens and the ingestant antigens. Investi­
gators should also examine the possibility that the significant SRIH-3RIG 
correlation reflects the operation of an "apparatus factor,"
In general the results of this study fail to confirm the Wittkower 
and Petow (1931) hypothesis that within the fetal Allergic Group there is 
a relationship between skin reactivity and personality when personality is 
measured by the 16 P. F. and the two difference scores from the Semantic 
Differential. Out of over TO possible significant correlations between skin 
reactivity and personality for the fetal Allergic Group, the Asthmatic Group 
and the Allergic Rhinitis Group the only significant relationship found 
was a negative correlation between SRIH and Factor F (r « -.68$ p • *01) 
for the Asthmatic Group (fables 5* 6, & ?), It is quite likely that 
this relationship is only a chance occurrence| but it is one of the most 
interesting relationships that could have possibly occurred (by chance or 
not). A closer examination of the underlying variables may be worthwhile 
if only for speculative purposes.
Hot only does this negative correlation occur only in the Asthmatic 
Group, but it Is so lacking in the Allergic Rhinitis Group that a significant 
difference exists between the two correlations (Z * 4.85$ p .001) Coca, 
Walzer and Thomman (1931)* Cooke (1947), Vander Veer (194?)* and Spain 
(1947), and Tuft (1937) as well as many other allergists maintain that the 
Inhalant factors are much more important than the ingestant factors in the 
etiology of both bronchial asthma and allergic rhinitis of the atopic type. 
Cattail (1937) conceptualises Factor F as being enviommentally determined 
and calls the factor "surgeney vs. desurgency." He has found that a "mother"
nx
loving t© the subject" is a significant background variable (p * .05)
(Cette11, 1957* p. 188). Cette11 hypothesizes that desurgency represents 
a history of ",, ,greater deprivation of affection. The surgent individual
33
is one who has lived In a highly affectionate and secure environment and 
has unquestioning enjoyment of people; whereas the desurgent*s experience 
has given him the broad attitude ttat life is bleak, hostile and insecure.M 
Cattail (195?) suggests that Factor F might be positively related to 
hypomania on the I0CPI and negatively related to depression, this speculation 
was later confirmed by LaForge (1962) who found a positive correlation 
between Factor F and the hypomania scale and a negative correlation between 
Factor F and the depression scale of the MKPI.
Feingold et al. (1962) found that allergic subjects having high 
skin reactivity on the inhalant antigens were significantly lower on the 
hypomania scale of the MKPI. However, they were also lower on the depression 
scale. The one significant negative correlation between Factor F and 
5RIH found in the present study, if taken along with the findings of 
Cattail (1957); LaForge (1962); and Feingold et al. (1962) are in agreement 
with the hypothesis of Wittkower and Petow (1931) that the physical 
potential to be allergic is in a complementary or sunaative relationship 
with psychological factors in the production of allergic syndromes, at 
least of the asthmatic type. Also the present findings along with the 
findings of Cette11 (1957) concerning the background variables associated 
with Faotor F, do not contradict the hypothesis of Alexander and French 
(1950) that conflict exists around excessive unresolved maternal dependence 
in asthmatics.
The negative correlation between SRIH and Faotor F within the 
Asthmatic Group does not eentradloh the hypothesis by Hiller and Baruch 
(1956) that maternal rejection is etlologically important in ail allergies. 
This correlation only suggests that conflict around maternal dependence 
may be more important in asthmatics with low skin reactivity than in 
other allergic subjects.
3h
Future investigations night examine the nature of the relationship 
between Faotor F, akin reactivity, allergic diagnosis and environmental 
variables salient to maternal attitudes within the allergic groups*
It must be emphasised that the above discussion is based on only one 
significant correlation out of over ?0 and the evidence of this study as 
a whole supports Cooke (19hl) and his colleagues who assume that no 
relationships which are systematic exist between allergy and personality 
and that we have, in discussing this correlation, been building a straw man*
II. The Relationship between Allergic Diagnosis and the Personality 
Measures
In the present study the difference found between diagnostic groups 
in terms of Factor G (Super Ego Strength/or Positive Character vs. Immature 
Dependent Character), Factor N (Shrewdness vs. Eaviete/or Sophistication 
vs. Hough Simplicity), and Factor 1 (General Intelligence vs. Mental Defect) 
is interpreted as being due to a sampling factor. Faotor G is found to 
be significantly lower in most pathological syndrome groups and to run 
higher In lower socio-economic classes. Why these two factors differentiate 
the two diagnostic categories may be understood in terms of the degree to 
which the respective disease syndromes are physically distressing to the 
patients. Asthma may reasonably be thought to be a much more discomforting 
disease than allergic rhinitis. Thus the asthmatic is more likely to be 
motivated to seek medical help than the allergic rhinitis patient*
Subjects in the Allergic Rhinitis Group are more likely to be from a higher 
socio-economic group and be of higher intelligence since they both are 
aware that medical help from an allergist may improve their systems and 
are able to pay for treatment in a private clinic for a symptom which is 
less physleally distressing.
Cattail*s Factor N attains significance in this study at only
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the $$ level of confidenoe with a erne tailed testi thus It la of dubious 
significance* However, it la intereating to note that neurotics tend to 
aoore a little lower on both Faotor 0 and Faotor H, suggesting that the 
Allergic Rhinitis Group tends to soore sore sIMlarlly to neurotica on 
these factors than does the Asthmatic Group*
Beoause the results of the present study in general revealed very few 
systematic relationships within diagnostic categories, finding little 
difference between the Asthma tic and the Allergic Rhinitis Groups neither 
supports nor refatea the various theoretical positions concerning 
differences in psychosomatic relationships between diagnostic categories* 
With regard to the results we have just presented, the only conclusion 
regarding the theoretical relationships which may be safely reached la 
that If these underlying relationships exist, tbs Instruments used in 
this study to measure them were not sensitive enough to detect them*
XII* Present Age of Subject
the relationships between age and the other variables in this study 
were all expected* Seme positive correlation between present age of 
the subject and length of illness is a common finding In allergy patients 
(Hakims, 1965)* Also common is the positive correlation with age at onset 
and present age of the subject (Hakino, IpdJ)* The latter correlation 
is more than likely due to the nature of the allergic population which 
was used in this study* People who have a recent onset of an illness are 
more likely to be seeking help from a physician concerning the symptom* If 
the onset occurred in the distant past, they would have either received 
therapy and improved, or discontinued therapy if their symptoms did not 
improve* (This might net be the case if the therapeutic situation had 
reinforcing aspects other than a change in the patients* symptoms.) the 
poaltlve correlation batw.an .go and factor Q3 (Will Control and Character
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Stability) and negative correlation with Factor B (General Intelligence vs. 
Mental Defect) was expected since It baa been found consistently by 
Cattell (l?57 It 1965).
IF. Age at Onset of Symptomatology
Th© negative correlation between the age at the onset of the allergy 
symptom and Faotor B (General Intelligence vs. Mental Defect) la understandable 
In view of the positive correlation between age at onset and the present 
age of the subject. The lack of significant correlations between both 
age at onset and length of illness and the personality variables, along with 
the positive correlation between present age and age at onset, support 
the above hypothesis that people who have a recent onset for their symptoms 
are more likely to be seeing a physician than subjects with their onset 
of illness in the distant past. The present study does not, and did not 
attempt to, answer the question as to whether or not an allergic disease 
may cause a psychological change. Presumably the longer the illness the 
greater the degree to which such a change is effected be it towards 
adjustment or maladjustment. One might study this problem by using the 
method of partial correlations, by selecting a population which had a 
aero correlation between age and age at onset of symptom, or by looking 
at the relationship between these age variables and how the subject 
responds to some stimuli, perhaps a stressful stimulus* The author1*a 
interest In this subject not withstanding, the present study mis not 
designed to investigate this problem and included the length of illness 
variable only to identify more adequately the sources of varlanoe inter­
fering with the main effects when the subjects were divided up into 
other categories such as by allergic diagnosis or sex.
V. The Relationship between the Measures of Maternal Identification 
and the 16 P*F.
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Since Digman’s (196$) measure of maternal identification (D^) and 
Lasowiek’s (1955) measure of maternal identification (D2) ar® not signif­
icantly correlated, each will be considered separately in Its relation­
ship to the 16 P.F.
For the total Allergic Group the significant positive correlations 
between and Factor (ConfUet Pressure) and Factor Qg (Independent 
Se If-Sufficiency vs* Lack of Resolution) is expected and is in agreement 
with DAp»n*s (196$) notion of what this difference score is measuring* 
Bigiaan believes that maternal Identification ^reaches back into childhood 
• * .contributes to the stabilisation of the identity formation.* Maternal 
identification | Dlgman fee Is f provides a long standing identification with 
the famine role in women and a basis for role differentiation in men. This 
clarification of sex role via maternal identification facilitates the 
establishment of ego identity. Poor maternal and therefore poor ego 
identity# according to Irikson (1956), who whom Dlgman agrees# may lead 
to inadequate assimilation of new social and occupational roles in 
later life*
Gaftell (lf5T) has found correlations as high as .1*0 (1% level of 
significance) between Factor Qj* and blood pressure and pulse measures in 
emotionally disturbing situations, and significant but slight# negative 
correlations with ability to perform under stress. Cattell (191*6) 
first called Factor ^psychosomatic anxiety* because of the »jittery» 
components and clear autonomic overactivity. Later Cattell (1957) found 
a second-order anxiety integration faotor which accounts for only half 
the variance in Factor (Cattell# 1957# p. 217)* Cattell (1965) 
considers as Rld demand# ergie tension, or conflict pressure** This 
faotor has also been found to be abnormally high in manic-depressives 
and psychopaths. In short# the finding of the present study la In agree-
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m n %  with Digman (1963) and Digiaan (1965) and would seem to be predicted 
from Erikson (1956),
Cattell (195?) has found the following background variables to occur 
in subjects scoring high ©n Factor Q2 (Independent Se If-Sufficiency vs*
Lack of Resolution)t "no social pursuits or attachments* was seelusiva 
at school, had few friends as a child, had dependent attitude toward 
mother." (Cattell, 19S7* p* 211). Faotor Qg has marked cerrelatiens with 
other "Introvert* faotor a, in a second-order faotor* Cattell Interprets 
Factor Q2 to be ..essentially maturity in reasoning." However, its 
high correlation with along with a correlation between D^ and Factor 
leads mere to the notion that the lack of social interaction associated 
with Qg may be due mere to "anxiety" surrounding interpersonal relationships 
than due to "maturity in reasoning."
Although no Significant differences occur between diagnostic groups 
in terms of the D^-Q^ and D^-Qg correlations this should not be misconstrued 
as ooeurlng only within the allergic population* These relationships may 
Well occur in any other population* the lack of differences between 
diagnostic groups either in terms of mean differences in D^ and Dg, or 
differences in correlations between the 16 P.F. and D^ and Dg indicates 
that degree of maternal identification as measured in this study bears no 
relationship to allergie diagnosis* this is not in support of Freeman et 
al«*s (I96k) criticism of the tendency of various investigators to apply 
the hypotheses of Alexander and French to allergic disorders other than 
asthma* However, this lack of difference between diagnostic groups is 
reduced in sallsncy by finding only a few significant relationships 
between semantic similarity and the 16 P.F* within the diagnostic groups 
and may be due to an inability of the Semantic Differential measure to 
reflect changes in personality resulting from maternal rejection*
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Within the Total Allergic Group and the Asthmatie Group, Lasowlck's 
(1955) measure of maternal identification (Dg) was not found to be 
significantly correlated with any of the scales of the 16 P.F. This 
1. rsUtivelj- .urpri.lng -inc. L..«ri.k (1955) 02 to b.
significantly related to the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Seale. From the 
data of the present study it cannot be determined if the leek of relation* 
ship between J3g and the 16 P.F. is a peculiarity found only with the 
allergic population. To answer this question a study needs to be done 
using a group of "normal" subjects.
Within the Allergic Rhinitis Group a significant correlation was 
found between Faotor 1 (Dominance or Ascendance vs. Submission) and Dg 
(r « .1*0) p * .05). Since this correlation was the only significant 
correlation out of over TO possible correlations, very little importance 
can be attributed to this relationship unless it is verified to be 
significant in future studies.
VI. Sex Differences
The finding that females are significantly higher in Factor A 
(Cyclothymia vs. Schlsethymia) and Factor I (Premsla vs. Harrla/or 
Sensitive Emotionality vs* Toughness) and the finding that Factor Q 
(Emotional Stability or Ego Strength vs. General Heuroticiam) and Factor 
S (Shrewdness vs. Halvete/or Sophistication vs. Rough Simplicity) is 
higher in males than females was expected and Is in agreement with 
Cattell (191*8 & 1965, pgs. 95 & 260).
To make this study more comparable to the study by Feingold et a I. 
(1962) the sex variable was extracted from the original correlation matrix 
and separate correlations were done for males and for females. Because 
the else of the male group is so small (n * 15) very little confidence 
may be placed on the degree of likelihood that the results will be confirmed 
by a cross validation study.
1*0
Feingold et al. (1962) feand that allergic v m  with high skis 
reactivity bid a lower M i l  on the I seal* and high*? scores on tto 
i$rper©hondrtaeia» Fsyetopstble Deviate, Psyetostoeols and brpatonle Stoles 
if tto 108*1 than allergic waste* with lower skin reactivity* LiFargi (1962) 
found that tto I ««tl« if tto MMPI bid « significant negative correlation 
(r * ,50 to *59) with Faotor 0 (Oailt F r o m m * *  vs* Confidence), that 
tto Fsyetoettonla stole tod a signifitoat positive correlation with 
Factor 0 (r • ,50 to *5f)# tout Psyctopathla Deviate scale tod s positive 
correlation with Fitter 0, tb«t tto Wfpwmx&B seel* correlated with 
Footer 1 (Dtolnanoe or Ascendance Submission) and Factor f (Surgency vs, 
Desurgency)* The ^ypoehondriaeis seal* was U t o  to i#t correlate with 
any if tto Gettell scales. Os toe heels if LaForge (1962) and Feingold 
et al, (1962} we weald expect that SEZS weald have a sip&f leant negative 
correlation with factor 0 in toe feaale group.
The results if tto present atodr *bew toe opposite to to tree* t*e*, 
that there la a significant positive eerrelatien between akin reactivity to 
into lent antigens and Faster 0, This conflict in results any to das to 
a msator of fasterss l« Feingold* a population of subjects was treated 
in tto allergy depertoent of a hospital* It was net specified that ttoae 
were welfare cases, tot if they were, a population sampling differed 
night account for tola conflict. 2, laFerge*a study or ad a population 
of college students in an introductory psychology class and toe KMPI scales 
with which we are concerned nay oorrelste differentially with different 
saaples of tto general population.
In tto present a tody tto significant eerrelatlen between bFSt and 
Faster A (Cyclothymia vs. 3chisethymla) la not in conflict with Feingold 
et al,fa (1962) reaalto, LaForge (1962) found a aignlfloant positive 
correlation between Faotor A and tto K stole of tto MMPX. Cattail (1957 A
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1965) says that Factor A characterizes a person who Is "good-natured, 
easy going, cooperative, attentive to people, soft-hearted, trustful and 
adaptable*0 This is in opposition to the “detached, shut-in, emotionally 
inexpressive type*1 the S-seale of the HMPX is thought of as a measure 
of defensiveness. Feingold et al« (1962) describes the high skin reactive 
group as “uncomplaining, conforming, sociable, friendly, and ready to 
interact with others •“ this agreement between the present study and the 
study be Feingold et al« (1962) supports the hypothesis that a relationship 
exists between degree of skin reactivity and personality factors in 
allergic women* Mo significant differences exist between the male group 
and the female group when measured by the differences between correlations 
between Factor A and KPSH (Z * *669$ p * *312)* However, the m i l  number 
of subjects in the male group restricts the conclusions which can be made* 
Further investigations using a larger number of male subjects are needed 
to clarify the nature of this relationship*
t m m i m
Perhaps the most remarkable finding to emerge in this study is th® 
almost complete look of significant correlations b«tw«en th® skin reactivity 
measures and th® personality measures. A number of factors may account 
for the present results. The possibility exists that skin reactivity 
alone is not a sufficient estimate of "physiological allergic potential." 
Perhaps the approach of Block (1963), who used a fifteen item scale 
including family history of allergies, total number of allergies in 
addition to skin reactivity, is a better estimate of "physiological 
allergic potential." If this measure is used in a study which includes 
the same variables as in the present investigation, a difference between 
groups might emerge.
Perhaps the diagnostic categories chosen in the present study were 
too broad. The trend in recent studies investigating the relationship 
between allergy and personality is to conclude that the allergic population 
is heterogeneous and that perhaps subgroups within this population may 
be homogeneous with respect to personality variables (Baraff & Cunningham, 
1965; Freeman, 1961*1 Feingold et al. 19621 and Smith, 1962) One 
approach to this problem is to differentiate allergic groups on the basis 
of degree of improvement following therapy. Ushbein (1963), Baraff and 
Cunningham (1965) and Purcell et al. (I960) have studied asthmatic 
children, divided into steroid-dependent and rapidly remitting groups, 
following placement in a residential treatment clinic and have found 
significant group differences when mearured by the Bod and Frame Test,
1*2
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the Embedded Figures Test and the Semantic Differentia I j and a 
significant difference between the aethers of the children as measured by 
the Parents Attitude Research Inventory. A criterion similar to steroid 
dependency for dividing asthmatic adults into groups has not been success­
fully established* Perhaps adult groups divided on the basis of rate 
of recovery from status asthmaticus following hospital admission might 
show personality characteristics similar to children grouped as described 
above*
Most research reports with results supporting the hypotheses of 
Alexander and French (1950) and Miller and Baruch (1956) have used either 
children or their mothers for subjects, (Freeman, 1964). The possibility 
exists that maternal rejection or fear of maternal rejection, although 
etiologieally important in the allergy of ail patients, may not show up 
in the same way in adults as it does in children. As the subject grows 
older various defenses may alter the form of expression of the personality 
resultant of maternal rejection or fear of maternal rejection. Perhaps 
a more subtle measure of degree of maternal rejection than the Semantic 
Differential would yield group differences. Some of the cards of the 
Thematic Apperception Test might provide a relatively objective measure 
for this purpose* Also the Rorschach might be used* With the latter, 
a concept ©valuation technique might be developed especially for tills 
purpose and would have the advantage of rendering a relatively objective 
scoring system. The present study adds support to the notion that the 
allergic population is heterogeneous and suggests that a difference might 
exist between children and adults in terms of personality correlates of 
allergy.
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APPENDIX A
Appendix A present# a brief sketch of the nature of each of the 
factors of the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire. This section 
of the appendix should not be misconstrued as an attempt to "redefine " 
each factor as it pertains to the present study; it is, rather, an attempt 
to refresh the memory of those readers who have had contact with the 16 P.F* 
Questionnaire and to enable those readers not fasdlar with the Cattell 
factors to obtain a general notion of the nature of each factor, and thus 
be able to place the rest of the present study into a more meaningful 
perspective. Those interested in a more precise and detailed description of 
the nature of the above factors are referred to Cattell (1957 & 1965)# the 
sources from which Appendix A was derived.
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Persevering, Determined vs* Quitting, Fickle 
Responsible vs* Frivolous 
Emotionally Mature vs* Demanding, Impatient 
Consistently Ordered vs. Relaxed, Indolent 
Conscientious vs. Undependable 
Attentive to People vs* Obstructive
Factor H: Adventurous Cyclothymia vs* Inherent Withdrawn Schlzothymia/or
Parmlavs* ffcireolla:..
Gr8garious Sociability vs# Shyness, Withdrawing tendency 
Adventurous, Bold vs* Cautious, Retiring
Having Marked Interest in the Opposite Sex vs* Slight concern for other sex 
Frivolous vs# Conscientious
Strong, Artistic, or Sentimental Interests vs# Lack of Same 
Abundant Emotional Response vs# Coolness, Aloofness
Factor 1: Premsia vs. Harris (Formerly Sensitive Emotionality vs. toughness): 
this faetor loads:
Demanding, Impatient vs* Emotionally Mature 
Dependent, Immature vs* Independent Minded 
Imaginative Introspective vs* Set and Smug 
Aesthetically Fastidious vs* Lacking Artistic Feeling 
Frivolous vs. Responsible 
Attention Getting vs* Self-Sufficient
Faetor Lfc Protension vs • Inner Relaxation (Formerly Paranoid Schisothymiavs* frustMT fbis' facior 'loadsV"'  ..' 1..... .
Prone W  * Sea ISuey'" vs . Free of Jealous Tendencies
Placid, Shy & Bashful vs* Composed
Suspicious vs* Trustful
Dour vs. Cheerful
Rigid vs. Adaptable
Hard and Unconcerned vs. Concerned about other People
Factor M: Autia vs. Praxernia (was Bohemianism vs. Practical Concernedness)
Bis Facior loads:
Unconventional, Eccentric vs. Conventional 
Sensitively Imaginative vs. Practical., Logical 
Undependable vs* Conscientious
Placid Exterior vs* Easily Concerned And Expressive
Occasional Hysterical Emotion vs* Given to Keeping Head In Emergencies
Factor K: Shrewdness vs. Naivety (was Sophistication vs# Rough Simplicity):
This factor loads:
Polished vs* Clumsy, Awkward 
Cool, Aloof vs# Attentive to People 
Fastidious vs* Easily Pleased
Factor 0: Guilt Proneness vs* Confidence (formerly, Free-Floating Anxiety):
Worrying, Anxious vs. Placid, fough
Suspicious, Brooding vs* Trustful, Free from Suspiciousness
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Factor Qi t Radicalism vs. Conservatism;
"This ’factorrtft™long'heeh known"in attitude studies as determining 
a set of radical, as opposed to conservative, sentiments* Although the 
factor has not yet shown up in behavior ratings our present evidence seems 
to show that it is broader than a mere set of intellectual beliefs. The 
radical is serious in his thinking, independent, inclined to question things 
everywhere, and has the bit in his mouth whenever a better, more resourceful 
way of doing things can be perceived. Objective tests indicate such scores 
as quickness of reaction time and general judgment, and low cardiac responses 
to be associated with radicalism. The conservative is more patient in 
tribulation, more at ease, slothful, and unresourceful. The finding that 
conservatives make significantly better mental hospital attendants seems 
to indicate such a broader temperamental tolerance, and we shall contingently 
consider it a general personality factor with especial expressiveness in the 
realm of ideas. Discussion of its origin would he pure speculation in 
the present absence of experimental evidence.*1
It will be noted that this and the 3 factors following are labeled 
Ql to Ql because there Is no existing L~data factor, with alphabetical symbol, 
which tney match
Factor Qp? Independent Self-Sufficiency vs. Lack of Resolution:
r'"' " ^ks is evideni from the quesiionnaire responses themselves, this factor 
in its positive loadings indicates an individual who is resolute and accustomed 
to going his own way, but who is not necessarily dominant in his relations to 
other people. The Q2—  person prefers to work and make decisions in the 
company with other people, likes social approval and admiration, is 
conventional and fashionable. *
Factor Will Control and Character Stability
J*tndividuals hlgh in this Tactor sEowstreng control of emotions and 
behavior, according to questionnaire responses. They are inclined to be 
considerate, careful and conscientious, but also obstinate. There are 
indications that persons high in this factor are inclined to mathematical 
interests."
Factor Q» : Nervous Tension/or Id Demand/or Conflict Pressure/or Ergio Tension t
' ^fae general piciure is iha i ot a per son who is tense, exciiea, rest-...
less, fretful, and impatient* Th® person gets overly fatigued but is unable 
to remain inactive. The dimension resembles a common description of 
what distinguishes the hypertensive person.”
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APPENDIX B
THE DEGREE OF SKIN REACTIVITY FOR ALL SUBJECTS TO ALL INJECTED ANTIGENS
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APPENDIX C
SCORES FOR ALL SUBJECTS ON THE SIXTEEN PERSONALITY FACTOR QUESTIONNAIRE
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APPENDIX E
EXAMPLES OF THE TWO FORMS OF THE SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL USED IN THE PRESENT
STUDI
Semantic Differential 
Instructions
The purpose of this study is to measure the meanings of certain words 
to various people by having them judge each against a series of descriptive 
scales. In taking this test, please judge the words on the basis of what they 
mean to you. At the top of each page, you will find a concept (such as high 
school student) and a series of scales (such as happy-sad). You are to rate the 
concept on the series of scales.
Here is an example: Concept: High School Student
If you feel that the concept is closely related to one end of the scale, you 
might place your check mark as follows:
mature : : : : : : : youthful
If you feel that the concept is quite closely related, you might place your 
check mark as follows:
awkward : V  : : : : : : poised
If you feel that the concept is only slightly related, you might place your 
check mark as follows:
wise : : ^ : : : : : foolish
If you consider the scale largely irrelevant, you might place your check mark 
as follows?
large : : : \ / : : : : small
Please note:
1. Place your check marks in the middle *f the spaces, not on the 
boundaries:
• J V /  • • • e u|
THIS* * * ’ NOT THIS
2. Never put more than one check mark on each scale.
3* Be sure you check each item, do not omit any.
Please do not look back and forth through the test. Try to make each judgement 
independent of any other. Work quickly and do not worry over details. Your 
first impression is the one we are interested in.
Thank you for your cooperation.
MYSELF
Happy : : : : s : : Sad
Fresh : : : : : s : Stale
; : : : t : s Cold
Clean : : : : : : : Dirty
Strong : s : : ; : : Weak
Delicate t i : : : : : Rugged
Active : : ; : ; : : Passive
Light : : : s : : ? Heavy
Fast ____:  :  :  s  :  :  5 Slow
FATHER
Rugged ; : : : : s : Delicate
Slow g : g g : : : Fast
Passive t : : : ; g s Active
s * ? • ; : : Hot
Heavy : : : : ; g ; Light
Weak : : : : : : g Strong
Stale  :  :  :  :  :  :  : Fresh
MOTHER
Strong : g g g g ; : Weak
Heavy : g : : ; : : Light
Cold : : g : : ; g Hot
Fast g : : : : : ; Slow
Fresh : g : g g g g Stale
Sad * g g g g g g Happy
Passive : g ; g g : g Active
Delicate g g g : g : g Rugged
Dirty g  g  g  g  g  g  g Clean
FAMILY
Happy g ___ : : : ; : t Sad
R0<t> : : : g : g i Cold
Clean : : s g g g g Dirty
sta -^e : g g g g g g Fresh
Strong g g g g g g g Weak
Delicate g g g g g g g Rugged
Active g g g g g g g Passive
Light g g g g g g g Heavy
Slow____ :  g  g  g  g  g  g Fast
HUSBAND
Rugged ; g : g g g g Delicate
Fast g g g g g g g Slow-
Passive g g g g g g g Active
Heavy g g g : g g g Light
Cold g g g g g g g Hot
Weak g g g g g g g Strong
Clean g g ; : g g g Dirty
Stale g g g g g g g Fresh
Happy : g g g g  g  g Sad
Passive : : ; g : : : Active
Fresh : : : : : : :  Stale
MAN
Stale  s s g : g 8  g Fresh
Happy g g g g g g g Sad
Hot g g g g g : : Cold
Clean : ; : g : g g Dirty-
Strong g g g g g g g Weak
Delicate : : g g g  : g Rugged
Active g g g g g g g Passive
Slow g g g g g g g Fast
Light g g g g g g g Heavy
WOMAN
Delicate
Fast
Heavy
Passive
Cold
Fresh
Weak
Clean
Happy
Rugged 
i Slow 
t Light 
I Active 
: Hot
: Stale
t Strong 
Dirty
Sad
PLEASANT
Clean : : : ; ; : : Dirty
Happy ; : : : : : ; Sad
Fresh : : : : ; : ; Stale
Fas^ : : : ; : : ; Slow
Active ; s ; : ; : ; Passive
Hot ; t % t i : g Cold
Strong ; ; : ; : : s Weak
Light s s .: : : ; : Heavy
UNPLEASANT
H o t  s ; : : ; s Cold
Stale : : .; ; ; ; : Fresh
Heavy : ; : ; : ; ; Light
Passive  : . :  :  :  :  s  s Active
Semantic Differential 
Instructions
The purpose of this study is to measure the meanings of certain words 
to various people by having them judge each against a series of descriptive 
scales. In taking this test, please judge the words on the basis of what you 
think they would mean to your mother. At the top of each page, you will find 
a concept {such as high school student) and a series of scales (such as happy- 
sad). You are to rate the concept on the series of scales
Here is an examples Concepts High School Student
If you think that your mother would feel that the concept is closely related 
to one end of the scale, you might place your check mark as follows:
mature s s : s s s v / : youthful
If you think that your mother would feel that the concept is quite closely
related, you might place your check mark as follows:
awkward : \ / : : : : : : poised
If you think that your mother would feel that the concept is only slightly
related, you might place your check mark as follows:
wise \ / :  :  :  :  : foolish
If you think that your mother would consider the scale largely irrelevant, you 
might place your check mark as follows:
large s : : X /*  t s : : small
Please notes
1. ELace your check marks in the middle of the spaces, not on the 
boundaries.
: : j/: : : :
THIS NOT THIS
2. Never put more than one check mark on each scale.
3. Be sure you check each item, do not omit any.
4« Be sure to rate each item en the basis of what you think it would 
mean to your mother. (If your mother is not living, rate the 
concepts on the basis of what you think they would have meant 
to your mother.)
Please do not look back and forth through the test. Try to make each judgement 
independent of any other. Work quickly and do not worry over details. Your 
first impression is the one we are interested in.
Thank you for your cooperation.
MYSELF
Happy : ? : : : s : Sad
Fresh s : : : : : s Stale
Hot : : : : : : s Cold
Clean : : t : : s : Dirty-
Strong : : : : ; : : Weak
Delicate : : : : ; s : Rugged
Active  :  :  :  :  s  :  : Passive
FATHER
Rugged : ; ; : : ; : Delicate
Slow :  : : : t : : Fast
Passive s : : : : : % Active
Cold : : : : : ; : Hot
Heavy : : : s : : s Light
Weak : : : : : : ; Strong
Stale : ; : : : : : Fresh
^^ean g ; : : : : : Dirty
MOTHER
Strong : ; % : s : ; Weak
Heavy : : : : % : t Light
Co -^d : : s : s : : Hot
Fast : : : : : : % Slow
Fresh : : : : : : ; Stale
Sad : : s ; s : : Happy
Passive  ; _  :  :  :  s  :  : Active
FAMILY
Happy s g : : ; : g Sad
Hot : : : g ; g ; Cold
Clean : : : : ; ; s Dirty
Stale ; : : ; : : : Fresh
Strong ; : : : s : g Weak
Delicate : ; : : : : g Rugged
Active g Passive
HUSBAND
Rugged g t : g : s : Delicate
Fast : g  ; g g g : Slow
Passive : ; s : ; ; g Active
Heavy : g g : g g : Light
Cold g g g g g g g Hot
Weak g g g : g g g Strong
c^ean g g g g g g g Dirty
Stale  g  g  g  g  g  g  g Fresh
WIFE
Strong : ; : : : : : Weak
Heavy : ; : ; ; : : Light
Cold : ; : ; ; ; : Hot
Fas,t : : : : : ; ; Slow
Passive  :  :  :  :  :  :  : Active
MAN
Stale s s : t : ; ; Fresh
Happy ; : ; : : : 8 Sad
Hot : : 8 ; ; 8 s Cold
Clean s : 8 t s t : Dirty
Strong s s 8 8 ; : 8 Weak
Delicate 8 ; 8 8 8 8 s Hugged
Active 8 8 8 8 8 s 8 F&ssive
Slow 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 Fast
Light 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 Heavy
WOMAN
Delicate ; ; s ; : : : Rugged
Fast :  s s _ s  : : s Slow
Heavy : : : : s : : Light
Passive  s  :  :  s  :  i  : Active
PLEASANT
Clean :  :  :  s  :  :  * Dirty
Happy s : i s • « * Sad
Fresh ; : ; : * » Stale
Fast ; ; : i * Slow
Active  s  :  s  t  s  5  5 Passive
UNPLEASANT
s ; ; : i s s Cold
Stale : ; ; ; ; ; : Fresh
Heavy ; ; ; ; : ; ; Light
Passive ; ; : ; ; : : Active
Fast s : ; : ; ; ; Slow
Clean ; : : s : ; : Dirty
